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No 19 . contract, was, that Mary Crawford had a faculty reserved to burden the lands,
as well as the person of the disponee, with the payment of Soo merks; but,
he <ould not see that she had actually exercised it, far less in favour of whom,
or in what manner.

A faculty or power to burden land, must be exercised in a manner consisent
with the feudal principles, and the security of the records, otherwise it can
have no effect against third parties, or to constitute a real charge. The law
has appointed no record for bonds granted in pursuance of reserved powirs ;
and, therefore, ifesuch powers could be exercised by mere personal bonds,
without infeftment, so as to affect the lands, and to be good against singular
successors, the greatest embarrassment would ensue. Accordingly, from -the
Decisions, 'voce FAcUrLTY, it will be seen, that this Court hasnever, at any pe-
riod, sustained a personal bond referring to a faculty, as sufficient to consti-
tute a real burden upon lands; 8th July 1760, the younger childien of
James Henderson against the Creditors of Francis Henderson,.No 27. p. 1441.

The Judgment pronounced by the Lord Qrdinary, and which was afterwards
adhered to by the Court, was as follows:

"FNDs, that the 8oo merks Scots, disponed by Mary Crawford to her daugh-
ters, were moveable quoad the said daughters, and descended to their nearest
of kin, and not to their heirs; and, therefore, sustains the objections to the
pursuer's title, assoilzies the defenders, and decerns; reserving to the pursuer
to insist in a proper process against the defenders for such share of the said sun
as belongs to him, as one of the nearest of kin to his deceased sisters".

Act. Macqueen. Alt. Hay Campdi. Clerk, 7ait.

Fol-Dic. v. 4 p. 65. Fac Col. No 120. p. 321.

SEC T. III.

Paction by Declarators, Back-bonds, &c. relative to Pctsonal rights;
when real; when personal ?

1630. March 24. MAXWELL against LORD HARRIss.

No o. THE LORD HARRIEs being bound to one M44well by an heritable bond, in a
A singular sum of money, and to be paid upon requisition, which requisitionwas expressly
successt r to contained in the bond, ought to be made by the advice of persons therein
the creditor
in a bond, n amed, and no otherwise ;,this bond being comprised by a creditor of the said
'bjf uto a Maxwell, who required the Lord Harries to pay him, as compriser, succeeding
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in tbe'said MTiwell's place and right, and thereupon the Lorl Harries being
charged, who setspended upon the clause in the bond, thatrequisition was not
made by advice of the friends inamed in the bond, as ought to have been done,
and without which he was not subject in payment ;---the LORDS found; that
seeing this bond was comprised by the creditor of Maxwell, which compriser
was become singulgr eiucess to her, that he w4s not subject to that clause,
to make a requisition by therbnshnt of these friends, who were adjoined to the
personal, equisition, whici mai&ht have been made by that creditor, in cast the
right of the sum bad sbbisted and remained With her; for that cause being set
down for personal respects to take away the power from the woman, to dispone
or upft the sum without tht advice of these persons, c9uld not go out of her
own person to a~fect the singtWassuccessor, and to bilid im, to seek their con-
course thereto, whereto A-b& ayis -tied; apd it *as not respected what the sus-
pender ans*ered,' that thec6imprisdr could not have the rightotherwise transmit.
.tedtohim, than his debtor had the same herself, which being ab affected to herself,
bebbved to- remain so to every one claiming her right, oshtrwise that condi-
tion' would be elusory, and was unprofitably adjected, for then she might have
made one assignee thereto and-so, if the condition shodild not bind every one;
who :shoudwL ibrain that right, the- assignee, albeit to the debtor's own use, might
ftustrate themeaning of the bondj and, .without the friend's dvice, lift up the
suni, and thereafter restore the same to her, to be ined at her pleasure, which
were against the intention of: the bond; attom that clhuse is not simply con.-
cejyd ip favors of the creditrix, but it is also introduce4;in the debtqr's fa-
vo~es, who- ppss bly.woul o-have given the bond-otherwis 5 but with this .ex-
press .con4ixie; Powithstandiag of all which.tho requisition and chargetheroth
was Aqstained, but the execution was delayed to a tertn thereafter, agaiitat
whiph the- debtot might provide to pay the money.

Act.-. A Bt.,eb. lerk, Hay.

Fo. Dic . 153 Durie; fi 5 4

i16jg. Decem3er b. KEITrr and L. GLENKIN)IE OainSt IRVIN.

ALEXANDER IRVIN of, Fortrie being oblTged by contract betwixt him and Pa-
trick Gordon of Kincraigie, to grant to him in his name; but to Patrick Keith's,
proper use, two bonds, the one of 400 merks, the other of 50o; in which con-
tract the said Patrick keith is also bound to deliver to the said ,Alexander Irvin
certain boils of victual; according to which contract, thesaid Alexander Irvin'
having subscribed the said two bondsr to the said Patrick Gordon, wherein no
relation was made to the said eontract, nor bore to be done to the behoof of the
said Pitrick, but two, pure and simple bonds -of borrowed, money, to which two
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